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ADVBRTISING RATES. Legal 
$wenty cents per line for three Insertions, 

apd ten cents per line for éach additional 

{psertion. 
Local notices accompanying display ad 

sertisements, five cents per line for each 

Smpertion; otherwise, eight cents per line, 

minimum charge, twenty-five cents 

Pisplay advertising rates made knows 

sa application. 
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uoLices, 

Borough Fire Alarm. 

In case of nre in the borough of 

entre Hall, the Bradford & Co, mill 

whistle will sound: 

Ope long and two short blasts when 

fre is north of Reformed church; 

One long and five short blasts when 

fire is south of Reformed church. 
Em———— i wl 
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Sunday Church Services 
PENNS VALLEY LUTHERAN CHARGE 

(Rev. 8. F. Greenhoe, Pastor) 

Farmers Mills, 10:30 A. M. 

Communion at 10:30. 

Valley, 2: 
1:30 ». 

au Georges 

Centre Hall, 
P. 

M. 

AL 

TRINITY REFORMED, 

(Rev. Delas R. Keener, Pastor) 

Centre Hall— 

1<3v Sunday School. 

2:30 Church Bervices 

Tussey ville— 

#:30 SBunday School 

10:30 Church services 

UA 

METHODIST EPISCOPAL 

(Rev. C. E. Hazen, Pastor) 

Sprucetown 

M.; B. 8B. at 

Spring Mill 

M.; 8. 8. at 

Centre Hall 

Home Service 

EVANGELICAL 

(Rev. Floyd A. Huffy 

Egy Hill— 

Regular worship at 10:39 A. M, 

Tusseyvilie— 

Regular worship at 2:30 Pp. 

Lentre Hall— 

Reguiar worship at 7:30 P. M. 

PRESBYTERIAN 

M. Kirkpatrick, Pastor) 

Pastor) 

M. 

(Rev. J. 

Centre H 

BVYANGELICAL, 

(Rev, ££ E. 

SPRING MILLS 

Haney, Pastor.) 

Paradise—S, 8 il 

&t 10:30. 

Locust Grove 

dng at 7:30 

PENNSYLVANIA 

NEARLY 

POTATO 

tr To 

CROP 

AVERAGE! 

Product for 

to Be is 

Higlier Prices 

Entire Country Expected 

Per Cent, Below 

Provudl as 

Many Pen val 181 

Use potaios i Lhe 

State { 

cause ol 

ed in 

which 

ties to 1} 

the Penn 

While 

country 

per cent 

years, th 

equal the 

crop 

in practically 

Consumers mM ‘ 

against inferior stock if they 
ly buy graded 
been sprayed during the 

Nearby 

supply of 

and towns 

consuming 

usual supply available, The large 

'fes, however, depend upon 

ceipts to a considerable and 
these markets will be the ones chief 

ly afflicted by the change of produc-} 

Lyverage 

to Result 

is reg 

wil 

which 

on 

have 

EQABON. | 

potatoes 

entire 

Lhe i 

Snalier cities) 
i 
{ 

farms. frnish 

of 

the 

potato 

most the 

of State, and these | 

center should their 

cit 

re- 

have 

carload 

degree, 

Ay — 

About 40 per ent. of all receipts of 

late polatoes come from Pennsyivania 

Joading points, in addition to the large 

quantities which are trucked In fiom 
nearby ire 

usually received from New York, Mich- 
igan and Maine, but®the crop in these 

states is expevted 8 

Jess than last 15 
Jess than fhe In 
this deficit has usually been made 

from Wisconsin and Minnesota. 

there is a correspondingly 

in these states i well, ' 

Trop from New Je Maryiond and 

Virginia was very much smaller than 

last year, and as a resull shipmen 
of late potatoes were begun almost a 

month earlier than This 

has further reduced the quantity of 
late stock which, will be avillahle for 

market during the winter months, 

The natural refit of this small crop | 
throughout the country will be highs 

er prices than prevalled last year. but 

prices on the 1924 crop were so low 

that most growers did not pay expens- 
es. Quotations on good Pennsylvania 

stock ranged from $1.00 to $1.10 pis 

bushel on Philadélphia market on 
Beptember 19 as compared with 85 and 

farms. Over 5000 cars 

to be 

and 

average, 

per cent 

cent. 

EE 

up 

hut 

year rer 

the 

small crop 

Gary 

SOV, 

inst season. 

| Business Munager | 
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i 
| 
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| 
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A ny 

tation 

  #5 cents a bushel a year ago. 
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DEATHS, 

ERMAN. —At of sev 

years, four 

Hosterman 

Aaronsburg 

an Hiness of 

fie 1d 

HOST the 

£VENn 

age 
and 22 

away 
enty montis 

pissed 

on F 

Robert 

home in 

iftor IDODEX 

in Aatonsbury | 

Daubenspe eK. 

and 

i hy Rev, 
i ' 
i i wAthieran 

Wolfs 

Fioste: 

church, 

Ha 

iLhelm, Is 

ne of 

Centre 

WOLF. Stover Whol Foster 

Aaronshureg, fed In 

kKansak, aged seventy one 

Aar 

Wis i 

ived by 

Ja ft ansburg io 

He 

ig, sury 

deceased 

1870 

He 

children. He 

{Woll) 

sas in SOD 
Wolf 

Wis i wo 

Mrs 

ceased, 

Julia Deininger, 

——— 

BRESSILER The suffer 

from cancel 

claimed Mrs, 

Bressier at h 

few years 

when death 

i home 1 

burn 

  
H wrt i 

m——————— 

Yoman Dies 2f 98 Years 

of AA is 

Eike Hallowe'en Carnival 

annual Hall 

under the direction of 

lodge of Elke will be 
lay Oxetober This 

when first purely a local 

affair but bas de veloped: county wide 

interest, 

The prizes offered make it well worth 

one’s while to enter and an Invi 

extended 34] 

and indivi take 

parade, 

The 

not 

The 

nival 

qixth ve'en car 

the Belle 

fonte 

Frid 

held 

a0th 

started was 

NC, —————— Vn yy 5 

i. to 

ale to part in 

for Harvest 

confined tp contestants from 

fonte, but any person may enter 

The proceeds of the carnival and 

contest will be devoted to the High 

Athletic itiom and the 

County Hospital, 

The climax of the evening will 

dance in the armory at popular 

contest Queen FE] 

¥ 
School A BH 

Centre 

be a 

prices 

AA. AMI 51 GI SP SAUNA 

Train Schedule Changes, 
The time of the 

afternoon trains has heon alightly 

changed. The train going east will 

leave at 2328 instead of 2:30.and going 

west the time for leaving 3:44 in- 

stead of 3:40. The change ls enough 

to gtohand you herve if you run on the 

old schedule. 
A ——— ana Nl 

Baby Clinie Today. 
Another baby clinic will be held In 

Centre Hall under the spuerviston of 

Dir. Hugh Morrow, the local physician, 

today (Thursday) at 2:00 o'clock, at 

the home of Mm. George Bearson, 

Mothers are invited to come and de: 

departure of the 

js 

1 ett, 

day | 

Monday in} 

PSO} Oil 

interment | 

tent there 

|T. Ish 

on’ 

' {and 
carnival 

i closed, 

organizations | 

tho! 

elles 

jlarky 

  rive the bensfite these clinics afford, 

Alexander-—Huyett, 

of Miss Mirk 

Mr, and 

Hall, Haro 

gon of Mr, and Mrs. 

Alexander, of Centre Hall, took 

The marriage 

of 

Centre 

daughter 

Huyett, ot to 

Alexander, 

at ¥ o'clock Wedneday morning at 
: 
’ wide: In the 

fAmilies ul 

hotme: of the 

{the immediate 

{and bridegroom 

The 

and carrie 

I'he 

{ satin 

hse home 

forated with 

eft 

tite 

fas for the entire 

| ColempunerHouse, 

hS § wn Irs 

{ home 

Lewis 

Alexander wil 

df at 108 N. Mon 

New Jersey, 

— A ————— 

Frazier—A hil ds, 

Asa 

Bellefonte Moagse Fined $1006, 

% 4 <> Wi £ 

fo Mr. Farewell adel. 

by Phil 

15, 1906, Jao 

and January 

was i 

March 

i 1968, Frank 

fer 

Omk Hah, 

insferred there from 

and has si in charge 

remain until the station is 

which will likely be within a 

days, | 

nice been 

will 

few 

AE AA BS ——— | 

Bucking Penn State, 

The bid Pinchot 

votes for UU, 
in effect, 

is making to get | 

8. Benator by proposing | 

make Pennsylvania State | 
College a strictly agricultural college, 

i= not likely to be popular among the 

farmers to whom the is particu-| 

offered. The farmer's Son As 

as any other will train. 

ing in engineering and in lines, 

and he is not anxious to inst; 
tutions where tuitions are a lorge item 

of expense, wince he knows that at 
Pein State tuition is 

Pinchot ought fet the hatred for 

Penn State aut of his €vstem. It iu 

there simply bécause the Penn State 
faculty and the people of State College 

did not endorse him for governor al 

the primaries Although It ls admit 

ted by everyone, except the governor 

that that was ne eorime. he would 

wreck the mshelliate prospects for the 
advancement of one educational in 

stitution of the state. The thing the 

farmers In Peonaylvanin wane to take 

care of is that Pinchot closes his 

holding of public office when his term 

expires. They onght not to let the. 
selves be fooled twice by the same 
man, 

fo 

Biygy 

likely want 

other 

enier 

free, 

to 

————— A AO SN, 
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Our Candidate for Judge, | your county White POTATOZE WANTED 
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CHEVROLET 
ae 

ind fortify and 

ban 
FARM CALENDAR 

Timely Reminders from 

The Pennsylvania State College 

Chevrolet has now built 2,000,000 cars—and is the 
world’s largest manufacturer of automobiles with 
sliding gear transmission. 

Prepare for Next Year—W) 
Wey 

This achievement has been made possible because 
Chevrolet has met the great public demand for a 
quality car at low cost. 

¥ ftncks next ‘ 

‘rospect Mi + . stalne— 
iP ”] wy ye hile Xent : a oy § Chevrolet has a construction typical of the highest 

. 34 . : Kk og ; priced cars; powerful economical motor and disc 
: . A a gap clutch, bodies of beautiful design, closed models by 

Fisher, Duco finish, interior of cars beautifully and 
substantially upholstered and fully appointed. 

Be sure to see these cars and learn how much auto- 
mobile you can really get for little money. 

Touring $525 Flosdster $525 Coupe 675 Comch $695 

Commercial Express 
Chassis - 425 Truck Chassis $550 

All prices §. 0. b. Flisa, Michigan 

DECKER BELLEFONTE, 

eo 1 ‘ 4 1 ‘ ‘ ‘ = Sedan *775 

Balld Sunitalie Srstems 

BROS. PA. 

HOMAN'S GARAGE, CENTRE HALL 

  
  

    

HONEST 

PRICES 
WHER} 

EYERY DAY NIEMAN’S  ¥ 
MILLHEIN PENN’A 

HONEST 

MERCHANDISE » 
BARGAIN 

BAY 

CEPI PEPOPEECOEPEEIPEPECIEP SOPOPPIOP ESOP SIPO 

FALL IS HERE 
CEPI OIPIPOOPPIPPPPOOELOPOSTEPOPOSPIPP   

We extend a cordial invitation to everyone to visit our Store, Inspect our 

Merchandise, and Compare Prices ! 

The ‘Store of Quality -- Service -- Price 

CPL POO POT OR DEPP PEOEELECEE CLEP PPE IO EPOE POOP IP COEPEOCLPDOOOEEOLPOPEP PPE OPEEDICPPIOOEE POOP OPS 

THE FALL LADIES’ SHOES 
Yel 

of 

{ame 

*
e
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We are beginning a Formal 
Presentation of the New & 
Unusual in Women’s Fash- 
ions. 

Here we have an Informative and 

Eye-Delighting Display of Distinciively 

LOVELY FROCKS, and the wonderful 
part about It is that these Smart 

Presses are SPECIALLY PRICED, 

from $9.75 to $23.50 
There Is only one of a kind, The 

materials are the finest: Heavy Crepes 

back Sating Finely-Woven Canton 

Crepes Velvet Broeades, and Lustrous 

Fiat SIk Crepes. We are alse show- 

in a wonderful line of WOOL CHAR- 

MEENS, 

Patent 

the 

well-known 

feature Leather, 

Pull Kid 

makes le 

Satins, 

veils and Our jine 

complete, 

pair of 

with a perfect fit, at a perfect price. 

in and get a perfect Shoes 
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Fall's Newest Creations of Shades 
and Styles in. 

MEN'S CLOTHING 
With over 500 garments on display 

you are sure fo find just the Salt yon 

want. Every new Fall shade and 

model represented In this vast stock, 
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Inspect Our Showing of Fall 
Topcoats 

A MOST WONDERFUL ARRAY 
We take pride in showing our Top 

coats for Fall, for never In our his 

tory have we assembled an array of 

colors as we present for Fall. These 

Coats are styled fn most pleasing eof 
fects, uel 

We have distinguished fashions for 

Larger Women, We are showing a 

Speelal Line of DRESSES and COATS 

which are Just the thing required for 

the larger woman, They are specially 
designed to meet her requirements,         
  

ALWAYS 
RELIABLE 

MilTheim D. J. NIEMAN      


